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USX Federal Credit Union Selects Corelation’s KeyStone Core to
Support their Digital Forward Approach
SAN DIEGO – May 11, 2021: A thorough evaluation of the core processors available to credit unions
has led USX Federal Credit Union ($251 million assets; 23,128 members; Cranberry Township, PA) to the
decision to switch to Corelation’s KeyStone. After more than three decades on the same core
processor, the credit union is eager to take advantage of modern technology and a core solution that
offers unmatched open architecture and ease of integration.
To perform their assessment of the core processors in the market, USX Federal Credit Union assembled
a selection committee that represented all departments in the organization. After more than a year of
demonstrations and due diligence, KeyStone was the overwhelming frontrunner.
“Our entire team agrees that KeyStone offers the best built-in features and functionality and the most
intuitive user experience. As we work towards our goal of upgrading our digital offerings, KeyStone’s
open architecture and API [KeyBridge] will greatly expand our ability to integrate with third-party
vendors,” explained USX Federal Credit Union President/CEO Mark A. Volponi.
Having been on the same core for longer than the tenure of their longest-serving employee, the credit
union is taking their upcoming conversion to KeyStone as an opportunity to evaluate many of their
workflows and operational procedures.
“We are particularly excited that KeyStone will enable us to streamline workflows, gain efficiencies
throughout the credit union, and even automate some of our processes,” added Volponi.
Corelation’s excellent reputation among their clients also contributed to USX Federal Credit Union’s
decision. “In our conversations with several of Corelation’s clients, everyone emphasized that with

KeyStone we’re not just selecting a product; we’re gaining a partnership with Corelation. All of our
experiences with Corelation have confirmed that notion, from the demonstrations to the recent CEO &
CTO Forum, and we look forward to a long partnership,” said Volponi.
“USX Federal Credit Union has remained dedicated to guiding their members towards financial security
for more than 80 years,” shared Corelation President/CEO Theresa Benavidez. “From its inception,
KeyStone was designed for ease-of-use and flexibility to empower our credit union partners to do what
they do best: deliver the best member service experience. Welcome, USX Federal Credit Union!”
About Corelation, Inc.
Based in San Diego, CA, Corelation is the innovative core processor for today’s credit union. This
solution is a person-centric system that empowers credit unions to offer the best member service
possible, enhancing their value for member attraction and retention. In terms of industry experience,
Corelation’s staff has dedicated their careers to creating core systems and providing unparalleled
client service. For more information, visit www.corelationinc.com.
About USX Federal Credit Union
USX Federal Credit Union is a member-owned financial collective based in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
area existing to provide members with advantages in every aspect of their financial lives and giving
them the confidence of financial security.
USX FCU was founded in 1938 by several United States Steel Corporation employees with a mission to
educate its members about financial matters and help them manage their daily financial affairs. Since
that time, our membership has grown and diversified and today we serve over 23,000 members from
780 companies and organizations, with over $251 million in assets.
We attempt to satisfy the needs of each individual member and we never lose sight of the commitment
we have to ALL members – to protect the financial integrity of their financial institution.
We constantly strive to improve both the quantity and quality of our products and services in order to
meet our members’ financial management needs. Through our growth over the years, we have never
forgotten our primary purpose – to provide affordable financial services and deliver them in a prompt,
professional and courteous manner. At USX FCU, “People Helping People” is something we practice
every day.
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